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Tint MUSXABD-8EED OF FAITH-

•nr* WISfelOH OF THE LAY CATH- private life, the loyal Catholic layman THE Ml»» U 'r woman wtn never allow them to be
__ __1 I ridiculed or in any way brought into

disrespect. A timely remark, a sigh 
of displeasure or a look of approval, as 
the circumstance may require, will 

A discourse that is entitled to the I often strengthen a wavering soul, dis- 
immense audience obtainable only courage a timid opponent or put to 
through the medium of the newspaper flight the bigot
was delivered at the opening of the “These are in general the every- 
Catholic Summer School in Piattsburg flay duties of the lay Catholics, but 
on July 11, by Rev. James T. O'Reilly, there are special works that call for 
O. S. A. “The Mission of the LayCatho | special attention, 
lie " was the subject, and the speaker's
eloquent and forceful treatment of it i ,, The religious communities and 
claim the highest admiration and ap- ders o( ,he Church have all been 
proval. The striking passages are | ln8tltuted each for some special work, 
here reproduced . thus giving evidence that the wants

“The Church is a vast array mar ^ r* ized by the Church when 
■haled in the cause of humamty under ^ approve9 of her children banding 
the banner of the Crucified^ On her themaHe'lveg together and devoting 
side are truth, justice ? d„ ,h„ their whole lives to this or that partic- 
Agalnst her are arraigned alt he ^ work. But as we are situ- 
forces of ignorance, hatred of rellg on, ^ ,n ,hu countryi religious com 
human respect, worldly »mbltion, munUle# only do a portion of the great 
moral depravity, guided by 'he spirit gpecU1 WQrk that iB t0 be done. They 
of pride under the banner^of Sa • teach the ch|ldren in our schools, care 
The great battle is * t for the orphans in our asylums, min
and darkness, self-sacrifice and luxury, iitert0the elck [n hospitals, and they 
God and Satan. Man s soul is the ubor wUh 6in-wrecked lives in 
price : life or death the result. reformatories Their work Is mostly

“ Need it here be asked, what are L, however, ,0 institutions, and

SJT^'ï.'ÏÎSSieïiîS bx■rul*'
•rid tile In ,Ly»rm;'' D, -d‘.v di. “But who cere, for the thousinda of 
charge their obi abandoned lives, old and young, that
wearing the uniform of the soldier or tfa Qur chleg , Who goes into the 
cheering for their Hag - No. The lay crowded d, tenements to care for 
Catholic must do the fighting- “« the ,,ck M flnd the children that are 
must advance the outposts of he ln ignorance, to clothe the
Church in every .^^'VeLac P^" to lift the fallen, when the cold 

In the liters y, ' ' world turns its back upon them '< Who
visits our jails, our reformatories, our 
pauper institutions where many of our 
brethren in Christ Jesus suffer punish 
ment for far less crimes in the sight of 
Heaven than perhaps 
have often committed ?

“ WHEREIN ARE YOU 1IETTER THAN
WE ?”

The infidel youth of Paris used to I According to statistical estimates of 
taunt the Catholics who boasted of » the number of Catholics in the world 
superior light and of the only power I from centurv to century, prepared by 
for alleviating the sufferings of hu- a prote9tant‘ scholar in Germany, their 
inanity with the que-tlon : 1 What are centeDary increase has been as 
you doing ? Where are youi works ? | follow6-
In what are you better than we ?’ The. Actual Percentage
point was well made. It struck deep century increaae. of increase.
into the heart of the young Ozanam, second........................ 1,500,om
and the result is seen to-day in the Third JOOO.UX)
worldwide organization, the Society I ho'jrth. ■■ -’q^'oco

of St. Vincent de Paul. sixth. ... S.OMMXX)
“ The world still asks the same ques- I seventh..........  • • 5.0 0.' 00

tion. Our American fellow citizens Eight loooo’ooo
hear our loud boasting about an infal icjoi’.mo
libit Church—the spirit of divine love Eleventh........................14.i<0>00
—fraternal charity, life-giving sacra- Twelfth ............... in,i»>“0)
ments, and they look for effects-proofs Thirtieth ......... .o,;»;,;;;;
of our claims, and they say, with a Fifteenth.......................lO.iOt.OOt
great deal of good judgment : 4 Where 1 sixteenth......................25,000,000
in are vou with all this better than Seventeenth................
we ?’ Do we not merit the reproach 1- ; ; ; ; £'lX> ,'o

Is it not true that all religious work, , ...... „
with very rare exceptions, is left en It will be noticed that the greatest 
tirely to be attended to by the priests ? numerical increase in the history of 
Is it not true frequently that our Pro I Catholicity has taken place in the last 
testants, ladies and gentlemen, make three centuries, and especially in the 
us blush with shame as they outdo us 18:h, which witnessed the conversion 
in lav religious and charitable work ? of so many Pagans in America and 
1= it not a living source of scandal and elsewhere and the reconversion of so 
reproach to lav Catholicism that so many Protestants in Central andbouth 
many of our little children are allowed ern Europe. From the ninth to the
to be‘picked up bv civil courts and non twelfth centuries the missionary
Catholic organizations, provided with activity of the Church was very great 

a secular and then it was that the conversion of

•< A statement over the signature of 
a lay Catholic will often carry more 
weight than if written by a priest, 
because the readers will say of a 
priest's communication : ‘Oh! that's 
his business and he is making his liv
ing at it.' 
olic. He will bo read with interest, 
not so much always because of what is 
written as because it is a lay person 
that wrote it. And it gives courage 
to the uneducated and the young to 
see their religion thus championed by 
their stronger brethren.

ORGANIZATION.
“ Organization is another great en

gine of modern civilization. Our 
Church is the most perfect organiza
tion that the world has ever witnessed, 
and other organizations are strong or 
weak as they succeed or fail in imitât 
lug her. It would be too much of a 
task to attempt to speak of the special 
merits of the various organizations 
within the Church,but there is no well- 
regulated parish in the country that 
has not its sodalities or beneficial or 
fraternal organizations working in 
harmony with and under the direction 
of the pastor. These societies are all 
good in their way, and the lay Catholic 
who ie interested in parish work will 
generally find in their ranks an open 
ing for his zeal. The character of 
Catholic organizations should be 
sacredly guarded, and only this) whom 
the pastor can endorse as practical 
Catholics should be put in the offices. 
It too often happens that selfish and 
designing men use their membership 
in our Catholic organizations as step 
ping-stones to political preferment in 
civil life.

CUNl'IllENCKSarsaparilla • Then I cried to tl 
«voice 1'rom them that « 
and He who is before a 

humbled them c 
Luid and He shall n

Battle* He Must Fight In the Arena of 
Every-day Life. Sense.Not so with the lay Cath

From these lines 
which the ]ptaver 

the Great White 
been t flicacious, for 
he cried to the Lor 
crylng was heard a 
drew near in battle 
stricken down In d 

Then, In a tone o 
out one ol the attrit 
has answered his 
Him that He “is 1 
remains forever.”

And finally he 
that we should cast 
since He is so migt 

That prayer Is t 
words, that it obtai 
dent to every one 
revelation—lor wi 
knowledge which 
the ear of the Lord 
catch even the f

I5i) Any sarsaparilla is sarsapa
rilla. True. So any tea is tea.
So any flour is flour. But gra 

differ. You cwant ike best. 
so with sarsaparilla. There are 
grades. You war:t the beet. If 
you understood sarsaparilla as ( 
well as you do tea and flour 
would be easy to determine. 

But you don’t. How should 
you? When you are going to 
buy a commodity whose v'u’.ue 
you don't know, you pick out 
an old established house to 
trade with, and trust thr-ir oy.
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prayer.
But why does tl 

the eternity of God 
His power to an 
know enough of Gt 
in an imperfect mi 
before all ages and 
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His mind, therefoi 
beginning and wit 
all the prayers th 
up to Him. He 
connection and r 
have with all othe 
ing, and He plant 
ingly. Consequei 
of creation prayer 
factor, a part and 
whole, and into itt 
rational beings, 
pray to preservet 
tion, and hence 
Creator to the pra 

Prayer, 
son tor existence 
reality as anyth 
touch.

This must be th 
ist would have us 
that God foresaw 
his prayer, and d 
With this interpi 
of modern ration! 
denies all efficacy 
it as an absurdity 
lie ; for instead o 
being put out of j 
of prayer, it is, or 
with infinite po: 
gold chains arot 

Revelation—th 
the only means v 
prayer is really 
the proof that G 
the machinery c 
prayers availing 

The stability 
they rely, is the 
cause and effect 
power interferei 
nature, so dear i 
in itself obediei 
subserving mor 
ends—both mere 
creation of Hin 
ages and remain 

Why, the motl 
cradle to kiss he 
knows this ! SI 
who struck dow: 
the power to cut 

Thus the elem 
of being a disti 
ranged order o 
once a proof cl 
and the Gcd wh 
on that mother's 
the same God w 
its course and t 
heavens.

Since, then, ] 
design, there fa 
obligation to I 
psalmist's cone 
“ Cast thy carei 
shall nourish th 
God's nourish! 
nothing but an 

Yes ! let us b 
upon the Lord, 
wrought by p 
dreams of.” I 
words of the ps 
may not only i 
phy sical enem 
have seen, is 
eternal fitness 
creation is cry 
cry must be h

pcricnce and reputation. L'n s 
when buying sarsaparilla.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla has ' ■ 
on the market 50 years. Y 
grandfather ex 1 Ayer's. 1. L r 

a reputable medicine. 'There l

?
non-Catholic homes and 
education, while the members of that Europe was completed, by the gatber- 
Church that holds the loss of a single ing in of the Scandinavian and 

evil in the world | Sclavonic races. In the thirteenth and 
fourteenth centuries missionary activ

r

soul as the greatest 
close their eves and with a self gratify- 
ing ' it is none of mv business,’ permit tty was at its lowest ebb, and the per- 
the prose'.vtising toio on ? Lit not a centage of increase was smaller than 
r .-preach "to our boasted Christian at any time before or since, 
charity that even where managers of As regards the rate of increase 
public institutions are willing to place Christian history may be divided into 
Catholic children in Catholic homes, three great cycles of six centuries 
Catholic homes cannot be found to wei- each. In the first the rate steadt.y de 

the little brethren ot the Infant I dined from 300 to 20 per cent. : iu the
I second it increased to 40 and declined 

“ It does not remove the responsibil- | again to 12 per cent.
the Greek Schism and the Protestant 
Revolt are not visible, having been

I5 arc many Sarsaparillas—
senemy.

commercial and social field it is the 
duty of the lay Catholic to plant the 
standard of the cross and defend it.

“ Priests have their own portion of 
the work. It is theirs to lead, to preach, 
to exhort, aye, even to threaten at
times, to cff?rr“t»r«L0dbuteth8eerehis I work among the emu,ken. 
Agréât struggle going on In/the “The advancing tides of trrelig- 
quêtions of the dfy, Effecting man's ion, infidelity and moral depravity 

social and religious life, are being dis- ar® making great havoc in our 
S in the forum of the Shop, the ranks. Our ch.ldren reared in
street the club, the steamboat and the an atmosphere of independence, 
railway train. There the lav Catholic are beginning to look upon authority 
must uphold his honor and the honor of as ty ranny and upon a subm ssion to 
the Church. In the arena of every- truth as slavery of the inteweet. This 
day life the voice of the layman alone I evl1 19 to confronted, but how . here 
is heard. It is nonsense, aye, coward ™ay be different opinions among us as 
ice, to plead that it is not good taste to '» tbfl m08t feasible plan for combining 
intrude your religion on the attention religious and secular education in Pub 
of others. You cannot help it : you l'Ç pr State schools, but among all in- 
are forced to either compromise, which telligent Catholics there is room but or 
ia tantamount to denial, or defend it. one opinion on the mportance of the 
Religion is the one great question work to be done. ur children mus
which is argued every where and by I uugh^L/"fl’igLn for " their’

soul’s sake. They must be taught it 
for the sake of the moral life of our

but only one Ayer’s. It

iPOLITICAL DUTIES.
“ In this country the political duties 

of the layman are not the least of his 
responsibilities. The purity of our 
politics rests upon the virtue of the 
citizens and the security of the country 
depends upon the purity of its 
politics. The lay Catnolic owes ft to 
himself, his Church, his country, to 
prove the fallacy of that accepted doc
trine, that a man may be a good man, 
pure and honest in his private life, 
and at the same time crooked in 
politics. If a man is crooked in politics 
he is a dishonest man, and it only 
needs temptation and opportunity to 
prove it. We should always oppose 
the election to office of corrupt men. 
especially if they use the name Cath 
olic to help them, and we should never 
allow men to represent us as Catholics 
unless we are satisfied that they can be 
endorsed as practical members of the 
Church. Too many weak, selfish and 
unprincipled men have ridden to 
power on a Catholic vote, only to bring 
disgrace on themselves and the Cath
olic name by their dishonesty and 
political corruption.

“ It is not enough for the Catholic to 
be no worse than other men : he should 
be better than other men be 
cause he is a Catholic. A Catho 
lie repesentative in any position 
should be a man upon whom we 
can reiy always to stand firm in de
tense of right and in opposition to 
wrong. Again, it does not follow be
cause State and Church are separated 
and each has its own field in which to 
work, that the State alone shall mon- 
opioliza the use of political methods 
and that the Church shall confine itself 
to prayer—God helps those who help 
themselves. It often happens that the 
enemies of holy religion make use of 
political power to check our progress, 
to enact iniquitous laws, to deprive 
Catholics of their civil and religious- 
rights. We should not be too timid 
about using the same ins ramett. t, 
comoat them. We should never be 
ashamed to combine as Catholics and

we ourselves
ircome 

Jesus ? The effects of Yftn mtrvho Z

Ar

ÈE
V*ity of the Catholic that he is conscious 

that in his parish he or she has con
tributed to the erection and support of more than compensated for by the con- 
charitable institutions. Only the little version of European pagans in the first 
remnants of human misery that drift case, and ot Asiatic and American 
ashore, as it were, ever find their wav I pagans in the second, 
to the charitable institutions. The The highest percentage of increase 
great mass flows on down to death, on since the fifth century was reached iu 
by the door of the comfortable pagan the seventeenth century, when the 
and the so called Christian, living side I faith made such amazing progrete 
bv side, rather willing to believe that I throughout all Southern Asia, and 
it would be a useless effort to attempt I European Protestantism had begun to 
to stop the current than to reach out l d cline.
and grasp some struggling, suffering I ^ e may take comfort from the tacts 
soul and save it from destruction that the Catholic religion achieved its I Bigh-tlass Xnglish andDBavsrian Hopped hlm\

active Christianity needed. I greatest increase precisely in the cen- I 1XX. Porter and Stout.
“My brethren, the mission of the tury when it seemed least prosperous Kl..n.rlLx|.roiTworid-wid.r.pyatfo.^ 

lav Catholic lies in a great, broad field I the last , and that the period shown | Prp«. vire-Pr^n ^ec-Trea
and has up to this been but poorly cul- the statistics to have been that ot 
tivated in this country. the greatest apparent stagnation 1200

“ Religious work is widely misunder- I 1400 was that in which she achieved 
stood as belonging solely to the sphere I her greatest triumphs in the fields oi 
of the priests and religious. Lav theology, architecture, literature, re
people too generally rest contented ligious life, and social regeneration, 
when they have attended church and I The history of the Church thus vin 
complied with its formal requirements. I dicates in the most dazzling manner 
We have many church members, but I our Lords prophecy regarding it: 
not so manv Christians. I “ The Kingdom of heaven is like to a

“The great work of making the in- grain of mustard seed, which a man 
fluence of the Church's teachings felt took and sowed in his i e d : which in 
by the age in which we live is in a deed is the least of all seeds : but when 
great measure totally neglected, be. I it is grown up, it is greater than all 
cause those on whom the responsibilities I herbs, so that the birds oi the air come, 

of carrying those principles into and dwell in the branches thereof (St. 
every-day life — into butiness and I Matt, xiii, ol :>2). ’—Church Progress.
political life as wel. as into social and | -----------♦-----------
domestic—are recreant to their duty. j Chase * Kidney Liver-rnis.
Like little children or sick persons, I Chase's Pills have gained popularity bf- 
they are willing to be always receiving cause they are a sneciti : for the uric acid
, /,______, ___ I condition, prevent Bright s Disease, cureof the good things that religion brings I j'heumatism and all Catarrhal conditions of 

them, but they have nothing to give in | the Kidneys and Bladder. They do this be
cause they possess remarkable alternative, 
tonic and diuretic properties, exerting a 
wonderfully soothing influence on irritated 
or intlamed mucous membranes of the Kid
neys or bladder. < >ne pill a do*e, 25c. a box.
The cheapest medicine in the world.
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own
every one.

the disease and the remedy.
the‘sunesh.ne"f “TumUla/with I country. They must be taught it for 
the beauties of the Lord's house from the sake of religion itself. There may 
within, that we forget the almost total be times and places when and where 
darkness that reigns supreme without, R ma>' be sufficient to be known as 
covering the earth as with a great Catholics, and people may not be able 
pall, completely enveloping the human t° glve a better reason lor their being 
r < r j r ■ bo than that they were born of Catho

“Outside, false teachers are every- I He parents, 
where preaching the doctrine of dis I country this is not the case, 
content Leaders of thought worship Catholic here must be able to give an 
at the shrine of mammon. The masses account of his faith that will satistj 

The poor are I honest inquiry and defy the reproach 
the" rich. The rich | of ignorance.

“ Whose duty is it to supply this 
Who, but the natural

High-Class
'i

i

àrace. But to d„y and iu this 
The lay j:

tiare becoming uneasy, 
taught to envy
close their hearts against the poor 
Capital grinds labor for profit, and education t 
labor threatens capital with revolution protectors of the child, the parents 
and anarchv. The Bishop in his diocese, the priest

“ Whence Is to come the remedy ? I in his parish may sound the alarm, 
The Catholic Church alone has the may proclaim the necessity for relig

ious education, but the parents of the 
children must do the work. How can 

First, in their own fam-

rest

Hobbs Mfg. Co.
London, Ont.

She has the message of peacepower.
to the world in the divine law of uni
versal brotherhood in Christ Jesus, they do it.
The lay Catholic must teach that law Hies : second, under the leadership of 
to his non Catholic neighbor. The their pastor ; they must but.d schools 
early Christians were so charmed with where a religious education can be 
the beauties of this heavenly doctrine given. Ihey must give loyal
that thev burned with zeal to spread a support to their pastor in his
knowledge of Jesus among their pagan efforts to sustain these schools. They 
fellow-citizens, and hesitated not to must assist him in giving this relig 
testily to their appreciation of its bless- i°us instruction where they are 
ingsbv shedding their blood iu defense able to have schools for the purpose, 
of their faith There is an inexhaustible field of labor

“The first duty, then, of the lay among the children alone. Who has 
Catholic mission is to carry the teach- I oot noticed in his own parish the great 
ings of our holy religion into the I number of little ones that are left to 
everyday life of the world. This the sole care of the pastor to be in 
means lovalty to the standard of the I structed, when it is practically Impos
eras, obedience to divinely constituted I sible for him to give them more than a 
authority, generous use of the sacra- very superficial attention. There 
ments and a deep sense of responsibil- should be forthcoming from the laity, 
itv arising from membership in the men as well as women, sufficient help 
Church of God to do well this all important work.

“As one of the most abundant 
“Too many look upon the laws oi I sources of moral evil and human suf- 

morallty and discipline In the Church fering, especially among our poor, is
merely as Church rules with no special the use of intoxicating drink, the
binding force. We cannot advance faithful Catholic should always cast his 
our claims to holiness of doctrine, pur influence against the progress of this 
ity of life and divine inspiration un evil. I do not claim that every one 
less we carry into effect the principles should be a total abstainer. But for 
we profess. Too many again think many total abstinence is a necessity, 
that thev are good enough Catholics and in every ci e who is a total ab 
when they hear Mass on Sunday, say Stainer there is an example of encour- 
their daily prayers and occasionally agement for the weak and an uuan- 
receive the sacraments. This is all swcrable argument against those who 
good, but it is not sufficient. It seek to excuse their drinking on the 
would do in a well settled, peaceful plea of health or necessity. Every lay 
and catin Catholic community, where Catholic need not be enthusiastic on 
the Church is, as it were, in camp or every measure for good, but no true 
on dress parade. But this is not our Catholic may ridicule the efforts of 
case. We are In the midst of error, those who choose to work along ap 
darkness and hatred of truth, and | proved lines other than his. 
every member of the rank and file make use or the press.
must face the enemy from his tndlvld- “ The public paess. that wonderful 
ual position as weli as the Bishop or institution for the dissemination of her efforts to imitate Mary, the true 
the priest iu his respective sphere. good and evil, should be used typo of womanhood, Ah ! how in

.< A loyalty to his standard requires ln season and out of season numerable are the opportunities that 
the lay Catholic to take a deep interest for the promulgation and the defense the Catholic woman of high and low 
in all things pertaining to his Church of truth. A false statement in regard station has of doing good in the cause 
and requires of him more than a to our holy religion should never be of Holy Church. It is a most remark- 
memento In his prayers when there is allowed to go unchallenged, nor a re- able fact that a great proportion of the 
work to be done for busy hands. A ligious fact to pass without an explan- converts to Catholicity in this country 
contributing Catholic is a very indif- ation. Controverse is not to be en- have been brought about by the ex- 
ferent one, choosing the easiest" wav to couraged, personal denunciation should ample of faithful Catholic servants and 
keep up appearances. As the priest be carefully avoided. A clear, intelll- from information gleaned from good 
Is the leader of the parish, the duty of gent statement will always appeal to | books carelessly laid In the way of the 
the lav Catholic is to give him loyal the American's much boasted sense of ; mistress—thus repeating the lesson so 
support in all his efforts, particularly fairness, be acceptable at the news- ! frequently inculcated in Holy Scrip- 
in the numerous works of charity, paper office and will be read with sat- ; ture, of eternal wisdom choosing the 
Which is frequently misunderstood "as isfactlon. It is the most practical way , weak ones of this world to confound the 
applying onlv to almsgiving. we have of entering the non-Catholic strong.

" When the usages and practices of family with the burning lamp of truth. “ These are a few of the paths of 
our Church as well as her teachings Why should the devil have a monop- life along which the lay Catholic 8 mis- 
are a subject of conversation even In oly of this great power ? I sion lies.

VA8K FOR DESIGNS.

return.
“ What is wanted as a basis for our 

work is a more healthy, robust and act
ive Christianity that may not need to 
be labeled Catholic. Our separated
brethren are eager to learn the truth, I ,T/« Medic-inf tor Liver and Kidney Com- \ AUCTION 
but they do not see it. They hear at >o
tunes the voice of the Church asserting I the «eneral public 1‘armelee'a Pills, as a cure , n0nUrtm«nt nt rvmvn t
her divine prerogatives, but thev hear I for Liver aud Kidney Complaint. I have I ^ L
so manv voices they are confused, doctored lor the last three years withleadintr ,\\oods and Forests Iiraucli]
They need to be shown proofs of our “retomme^toTe^ffiout r^8- Toronto June 2nd, 1897.
claims to the Divine Presence amongst I liet, but alter taking eight of Parmelee s Pills I .a Is «l6r.e‘)> gn-en that under anther- 
us in the works that the Divine Pres- I 1 was quite relieved, and now I feel as free I lt>’ Orders in Council. Timrer Berths
us iu tuD wuiro mac y I from th« «h hftfnrA 1 was troubled ” I as hereunder mentioned m the MPIShlMr,ence should produce. It is not &0 trom the disease as before 1 was troubled, a t,no\t \ and RAINY RIVER DIS-
much preaching that is lacking as do- I I TRICTS, viz.,—the Townships of Rath-

5fc JT LI SUMMIT SOAP WRAPPER SSSSSæ
weak kneed brethren, who are really I trict of Xipisaing ; the Township of Coffin
more in need of our charitable assist I I Additional and certain small areas on the

k„r,o.r„ „hii„ I VOmpetltlOU. I Spanish and Biscotasing water* m theance than the hungry, because while r District of Alc.oma ; aud berths :W and :i7
the latter will excite prty and sym I aai8 0f 1892, D 3, D 4, D5, D 6, on Maxi-
pathy, the former sicken and scandal- I JUNE, 1897. I tou Lake, and certain small scattered
ize the rest of the flock. ™Jhre District of Rainy River, will

I be offered for Sale by Public Auction, at the 
the Winner* In District I Department of Crown Lands, Toronto, at the 

1 hour of ONE o’clock p. m., on WEDNES- 
DAY, the EIGHTEENTH day of AUGUST 
next.

tits

to make our influence as a body felt at 
the polls in defense of religious and 
moral rights.

SALE OF TIMBER 
BERTHS.

not
women's duties

“ The lay woman has her own partic
ular duties as well as the lay man. 
They may be summed up iu the one 
word—mother. It is her natural duty 
to educate, to guard the rest of youth, 
to teach the young, to cultivate the 
whole garden of domestic virtue. But 
to day the Catholic lay woman has a 
special duty. The sanctity of the 
home is threatened all along our social 
life. The dignity of motherhood is 
trampled under foot—atd womanhood 
Is disgraced in the efforts of worldly- 
minded women to unsex themselves in 
public life. The Catholic woman has 
a terrible responsibility under the cir 
cumstauces. No human influence but 
the example ot strong, virtuous Catho 
lie womanhood shall be able to stem the 
terrible progress of this secret immoral 
ity. She must be ever watchful to 
drive from her society that emissary of 
the evil one who in the garb of friend 
or neighbor enters her home and there 
seeks to sow the poison of Iniquity that 
eats away the very life of domestic 
happiness.

“ It is her special duty to guard the 
sanctity of home, to defend the rights 
of children to life and to education. 
It is hers to show the infidel and Irre
ligious women of the day the purity 
and holiness of the Christian woman in

ms duty.

“ Throughout the whole rank and 
file there needs to be a quickening of 
the spirit of loyalty, 
quired a deeper appreciation of the 
advantages we enjoy in the fellowship 
with the saints.

“ Let there be a more generous
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door* one of the prettiest spot* on the
t, where thev can obtain all the advantages 

ot a summer outing—lovely climate, bathing, 
boating and sailing—without the discomforts ot 
railway travel. The Fraser House is situated 
most pleasantly upon a lofty hill overlooking 
Lake Erie from a height of 150 feet, and com
manding a magnificent view of the beautiful 
scenery surrounding it on every side.

The handsome dining-room of “ The Fraser 
_ . . „ .. _ _ , . ha* a seating capacity for 200 guests
Toronto S Leading Fashion* prtetor recently erected an addtt 

, . m House, which will increase the acc
able Tailors by ten rooms. The bar room has bi
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ofYou and Your Grandfather
Are removed from each other by a span of 

many years. He travelled in a slow going 
stage coach while you take the lightning ex
press or the electri: car. When be was sick 
lie was treated by old-fashioned methods and 
given old fashioned medicines, but you de
mand modern ideas in medicine as well as in 
everything else. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the 
medicine of today. It is prepared by 
modern methods and to its preparation are 
brought the skill and knowledge of modern 
science. Hood s Sarsaparilla act* promptly 
upon the blocd and by making pure, rich 
blood it cure* disease and establishes good 
health.
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